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B. Use some of the words in activity A to complete the following sentences. 

music room canteenart room corridor

staff room gymlibrary computer lab science lab

1. It’s break time so the teachers aren’t in the classrooms. They’re in the ..................................................... .

2. Jane and her group members are in the ...................................................... . They’re doing research for 

their geography project on the Internet.

3. The pupils are having the biology lesson in the ...................................................... today because they’re 

doing an experiment.

4. Mike is playing the piano in the ...................................................... . He’s practising for the contest.   

5. I’m going to the ...................................................... because I need to borrow some reference books for 

my history project.

6. The volleyball players of our school team train hard in the ...................................................... five times 

a week.

1.  ...................................................... 2.  ...................................................... 3.  ......................................................

4.  ...................................................... 5.  ...................................................... 6.  ......................................................

7.  ...................................................... 8.  ...................................................... 9.  ......................................................

A. You can see the places at a school in the pictures. Label them with the words in the list 

below. 

Theme 1: School LifeA.
 1. gym
 2. library
 3. music room
 4. corridor
 5. science lab
 6. staff room
 7. canteen
 8. computer lab
 9. art room

B.
 1. staff room
 2. computer lab
 3. science lab
 4. music room
 5. library
 6. gym

THEME
1 SCHOOL LIFE

NOTES

NOTES
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Theme 1: School Life
C. The headmaster of a high school is talking to a school cleaner. Listen to the conversation 

and complete the table below. (Audio 1.4) 

D. Fill in the missing letters and find the free time activities.

E. Work in groups of 4 and play a mime game.

Class Place School Subject

• Look at the free time activities above and choose one. You can also choose a different free time activity.

• Each member of the group mimes in turn.

• The other members try to guess.

1. R _ _ D A B_ _N OG _

3. P B_ A_ _Y KI _N T_ B A _ _

4. C _ _ K I _ G

5. W _ T M_ _H V_ IN _G A

6. D _ N C _ _ G

T H _ N _ T7. S U _ F _ _ G

A B _ K _8. R _ D _ N _

2. S W _ _ M I _ G

C.

Class Place School Subject
9B gym PE
9E science lab physics
10A music room music
10C art room art
11D computer lab ICT
11F library English literature

(Audio 1.4) The headmaster of a high 
school is talking to a school cleaner. Listen 
to the conversation and complete the table 
below. 

Cleaner: Good morning, sir.
Headmaster: Good morning, Henry. What’s 
up?
Cleaner: I want to clean the classrooms, sir. 
Which classrooms are empty until the lunch 
break?
Headmaster: Let me have a look at the 
timetable, Henry.  
Class 9B are in the gym now as they have PE 

NOTES

lessons. They’re practising basketball. 
Class 9E are in the science lab. They’re 
studying physics. I talked to their teacher, Mr 
Davis during the break time. He’s doing an 
experiment with the students now. 
Cleaner: Yes, sir. Classes 9B and 9E.
Headmaster: That’s right, Henry. 
And Class 10A have music lessons and they’re 
in the music room. They’re practising for the 
school concert. 
Class 10C have art lessons so they’re in the art 
room. 
Cleaner: OK, sir. Classes 10A and 10C.
Headmaster: Yes. 
And Class 11D are in the computer lab as they 
have ICT lessons. They’re learning to develop 
a web page. 
Finally, Class 11F are in the library. They’re 
studying English literature there. They’re doing 
research on famous English poets.
Cleaner: All right, sir. Classes 11D and 11F.
Headmaster: So six classrooms are empty, 
Henry. You can clean them.
Cleaner: Yes, sir. I’ll start at once. Thank you, 
sir.  
Headmaster: Don’t mention it, Henry.   
D.
 1. READING A BOOK
 2. SWIMMING
 3. PLAYING BASKETBALL
 4. COOKING
 5. WATCHING A MOVIE
 6. DANCING
 7. SURFING THE NET
 8. RIDING A BIKE

E. Ss play the game.
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J. Work in pairs. Read the profiles again and choose another person this time. Take turns to ask 

each other questions. Use the information given and answer your partner’s questions.

K. Read the following text and choose the best answer.

 The text is an extract from ............................................................................ .

 a. a magazine article 

 b. a letter

 c. a story

The academic year in England has three terms in most schools. The first one usually starts in 
September and finishes in December. Pupils have a one-week holiday at the end of October and 
a two-week holiday at the end of December (Christmas holiday). The second term starts at the 
beginning of January and ends in March. There’s a one-week holiday in February and a two-week 
holiday at the end of March (Easter holiday). The third term begins in April. Pupils have a one-week 
holiday at the end of May. Then schools start again in June. After that, it’s time for the summer 
holiday. It’s from the middle of July to the end of August. It lasts six weeks. 

During the summer holiday, English teenagers generally do the same as the ones in other 
countries. For example, they like watching telly and listening to music. They spend most of their time 
texting their friends or chatting with them on their mobile phones. They love playing video games. 
They usually surf the Net. They sometimes read magazines. They often go swimming. They also 
enjoy going to the cinema with their friends. They have a good time together.

Theme 1: School Life
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F. Look at the table below. It’s part of a survey about popular free time activities among 

teenagers. Complete the survey questions with examples of free time activities.

G. Work in pairs and look at activity F again. Ask the survey questions in turn and tick (√) the 

correct column for your partner’s answers.

h. Look at the table again and share your partner’s answers with the class as in the example.

I. Work in pairs. Read the following profiles about four different pupils and choose one of 

them. Imagine you are that person and talk about yourself.  

 Kadir likes playing the guitar, listening to music and reading a magazine. He loves playing chess 
and going to the cinema. He hates riding a motorbike.

Questions Yes, I like it. Yes, I love it. No, I hate it.

1.  Do you like ............................................... ?

2.  Do you like ............................................... ?

3.  Do you like ............................................... ?

4.  Do you like ............................................... ?

5.  Do you like ............................................... ?

6.  Do you like ............................................... ?

1  Name: Simon Taylor
 Hometown: Liverpool
 Siblings: 1 sister, 1 brother
 Parents: Father: doctor & mother: teacher
 Favorite subjects: ICT & music
 Free time activities: playing computer  
 games & playing the guitar

3  Name: Nancy Roberts
 Hometown: Bristol
 Siblings: 1 sister, 2 brothers 
 Parents: Father: dentist & mother: artist
 Favorite subjects: literature & art
 Free time activities: reading & drawing

2  Name: Jenny Stone
 Hometown: London
 Siblings: 2 sisters
 Parents: Father: engineer & mother: nurse
 Favorite subjects: maths & physics
 Free time activities: watching  
 documentaries & riding a bike

4  Name: Fred Simpson
 Hometown: Leeds
 Siblings: No sisters or brothers 
 Parents: Father: vet & mother: architect
 Favorite subjects: biology & PE
 Free time activities: football &   
 swimming

Theme 1: School Life
F. Students’ own answers

G. Students’ own answers

H. Students’ own answers

I. Students’ own answers

 Suggested answers:
 1. My name is Simon Taylor. I’m from 

Liverpool. I have a sister and a brother. 
My father is a doctor and my mother is a 
teacher. My favorite subjects are ICT and 
music. I like playing computer games and 
playing the guitar in my free time.

 2. My name is Jenny Stone. I’m from 
London. I have two sisters but I don’t have 
a brother. My father is an engineer and 
my mother is a nurse. My favorite subjects 
are maths and physics. I like watching 
documentaries and riding a bike in my free 
time.

 3. My name is Nancy Roberts. I’m from 
Bristol. I have a sister and two brothers. 
My father is a dentist and my mother is an 
artist. My favorite subjects are literature 
and art. I like reading and drawing in my 
free time.

 4. My name is Fred Simpson. I’m from 
Leeds. I don’t have any sisters or brothers. 
My father is a vet and my mother is 
an architect. My favorite subjects are 
biology and PE. I like playing football and 
swimming in my free time.

J. Students’ own answers
 Suggested questions:
 1. What’s your name?
 2. Where are you from?
 3. How many sisters or brothers do you 

have?
 4. What does your father do?
 5. What does your mother do?
 6. What are your favorite subjects?
 7. What do you like doing in your free time?/

What are your hobbies?
K. a
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 What do Turkish teenagers usually do during the summer holiday?

P. Work with a different partner. Compare the academic year in England with the one in your 

country. Complete the table with some examples of the similarities and differences.

q. Discuss the question in groups of 4. 

Similarities Differences

R. Choose a different pupil from the profiles in activity I and imagine you are that person. 

Describe yourself, your family and your habits in a paragraph. Use the information given and 

your ideas to write the paragraph.

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

Theme 1: School Life
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1. In England, there is a one-week/ two-week school holiday at the end of October.

2. English pupils have their Christmas holidays for two/ three weeks.

3. They get one week/ two weeks off school at Easter.

4. They have a one-week holiday at the beginning/ end of May.

5. The summer holiday begins in June/ July.

6. English pupils have a six-week/ eight-week holiday in the summer.

7. English teenagers love playing video games/ board games during the summer holiday.

8. They go sailing/ swimming during the summer holiday. 

1.  terms (............) a. sending text messages                                                  

2.  lasts (............) b. talking

3.  texting (............) c. continues

4.  chatting (............) d. periods in an academic year; semesters

1. Is your best friend talkative? Does she like ............................................................................... to people?

2. The winter holiday for schools ............................................................................... two weeks in our country.

3.  The academic year in our country has two ............................................................................... .

4. Do you enjoy ............................................................................... your friends in your free time? No, I prefer 

phoning them.

M. Read the text again and circle the correct alternative in each sentence below.

N. Read the text again. Match the words with the definitions. 

O. Use the words above and complete the following sentences.

Theme 1: School Life
L. Read the text and complete the diagram.

The Academic Year in England

TERM 1 TERM 3 

starts in ..............................
ends in ................................

starts in ..............................
ends in ...............................

starts in ..............................
ends in ...............................

TERM 2 

L.
TERM 1: starts in September- ends in December
TERM 2: starts in January- ends in March
TERM 3: starts in April- ends in July

M. 
 1. one-week
 2. two
 3. two weeks
 4. end
 5. July
 6. six-week
 7. video games
 8. swimming 

N. 
 1. d 2. c
 3. a 4. b

O. 
 1. chatting 2. lasts
 3. terms  4. texting

P. Suggested answers:
Similarities:
The first term usually starts in September. 

There’s a one-week holiday in February in 
England, and there is usually a one-week holiday 
at the end of January and one more week off at 
the beginning of February in Turkey. The longest 
school holiday in England is in the summer and it 
is the same in Turkey. 

Differences:
The academic year in England has three 

terms, but the academic year in Turkey has two 
terms. The first term usually ends in December 
in England but it usually ends in January in 
Turkey. English pupils have a one-week holiday 
at the end of October but Turkish pupils don’t. 
English pupils have Christmas holiday but 
Turkish pupils don’t. In England the second 
term begins in January and ends in March but 
in Turkey the second term usually begins in 
February and ends in June. English pupils have 
Easter holiday but Turkish pupils don’t. English 
pupils have a one-week holiday at the end of 
May but Turkish pupils don’t. The summer 
holiday in England is from the middle of July to 
the end of August but it is from the middle of 
June to the middle of September in Turkey. The 
summer holiday lasts six weeks in England but 
it lasts nearly twelve weeks in Turkey.

Q. Students’ own answers

R. Students’ own answers


